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Judgments
jot to rive It to Tip O'Neill

YOU'VE He doesn't propos9 to
any little thing liko a

meeting of 'club owneri to In-

terfere with his rlans for running the
"Western league. He has plans, for he
says so, but he hasn't told anybody any-

thing about them, not blnce June, when
tie made his proposition to the players
that they finish out the season at half
pay. What eUe he proposes he keeps
itrictly to himself, and may never let U

te known. However, five of the eight
team owners in the Western have de-

cided that Tip s term as president Is at
an end. and no It Is pretty certain that
he will go, peaceably er otherwise.
Frank Iirbell and Jack Holland did not
attend the Omaha meeting, and they are
looked on as O'Neill's sole adherents.
Kbrlght of Wichita wag expected, but
lid not put In appearance. It Is well
understood, thouph, that Wichita will go
nlong with tho majority of the clubs In

thin matter. What Is wanted It a
president who will pay some atten-

tion to the needs of the league, who
will be on the Job during the play-

ing season at least, and who will
Hive something In service for the salary
lie receives. This, the owners assert,
O'Neill did not do. For example, ho waa
not Inside the Omaha ball park once
during the last season. He knows prac-

tically nothing of the local situation, ap-

parently cares less. Other towns fared
.bout the same. When the owners of

six of the eight teams sent him a peti-

tion, asking him to call a meeting of
the league at Omaha, he declined to mako
the call. It was this that led to the ulti-

mate action of the meeting here. The
next president of the Western league
will" be the executive officer of the or-

ganization. ,but he will also he respon-

sive to the men who employ htm.

Three blistering hot battles at Boston
between the Bed Sox and the Tigers, on

the outcome of which to a large measure
depended the final leadership of the Ban
Johnson league, will do away with the
assertions that the race was not hotly
contested. It may be true that changes
made during the summer resulted In the
lAmerlcan becoming a three-tea-m league,
with only Boston, Petrolt and Chicago
as contenders, but it surely did make
those teams contenders. While they havo
disposed of the lower class opponents
with something of ease, they have had
Dome titanic contests among themselves,
and the fact that both Detroit and Bos-

ton were aWe to win from Chicago Indi-

cates that the league Is really a two-cl- ub

affair. Tho Boston fans acknowledged
the Importance of the match by turning
out Saturday afternoon the biggest crowd
so far soon at a ball park this season,
and almost equalling any World's series
attendance at Fenway park. That Bos-
ton has won two of three games In th
closing and apparently deciding series
Justifies the belief of those who have for
weeks been pinning tholr faith to the Red
Sox, and seems to assure the big series
for Philadelphia and Boston again.

Emll Klank has permanently retired
Frank oOtch from the mat and thereby
awarded the championship belt to Hus-san- e,

but he's pretty decent about It, at
that. He says he'll let Stecher wrestle
with Hussane for a title that changed
hands at Rourke park on the evening
of July 6. You really have to give It to
the promoter, at that.

The roar that has been heard of late
Is .not an echo of any European battle,
but la merely the echo of the Brubdlgna-gla- n

belch emitted by the "red-hot- a" who
packed the motordome at Brighton Beach
last Saturday to watch Mike Gibbons
and Paokv McFarland stage a very

'ordinary boxing contest. Some declare
It was a hippodrome, pure and slmplo;
several of the best known of New York
sporting writers. Including "Tad" Dor- - j

gan, do not mince their words In calling I

It a fake show. About the beat any of
them give It Is a tame sparring match,
and the division of opinion as to who
should be ueclared winner Is another fac- - j

tor that adds to the big gob of dlsap--
potntment that must be swallowed by the j

X.000 who made up a fat little gate of j

167.000 for the promoters, from which tho
foxy boys who toyed with one another
in the ling received $32.Gi)0, leaving only a
paltry JK 000 for Urn promoter to pay all
his expenses, which must have reached to
something like $7,000. P. T. Barnum
surely was right, and they are so numer-
ous now that one wonders If the birth
rata hasn't Increased.

Jert Curley was at the motordome last
Saturday night to watch the fanning bee
between Mike and Packy, and h!s heart
must have sunk when he compared the
crowd with the one he fsced at Chicago
on that famous Labor day.

Down m New York they're trying to
find some one to go against Jess Wll-lar- d.

Anybody will do. If they'll Just
hurry up, before the producing public
finds what's going on.

At that Rowland didn't show so badly
with the White Sox. He had them up
there fighting most of the way, and
thaf s more than anyone looked for. The
Box Bow have everything but the heart.

Brother Dave la Interested in frost, too;
he says It will take a lot of cobs to keee
Ute plao warm during the coming winter.

"Father

lamblers Champions of Their in Ameteur
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Ramblers, Champions of League left to right: Pecha. manager: E. Chrlstensen, left field; Jim Meylan, pitcher; Louis Norgard, first base) Emll
Bwanson, Chris Kemmy, second base; Hugh JdcAndrews, third base; Frank right field; John Mogenson, catcher; Mats Mogenson, oenter
field.

WITH THE OMAHA AMATEURS

Amateur Championship of Omaha to
Be Decided Today in Double

Mix at luzus Park.

TWO GAMES AT ROURKE LOT

By rn.tXK QHULUY.
Last Sunday settled matters pertain- -

l..g to the Classes B and C champion- -
ships and if climatic conditions prove
favorable today the Class A champion- -
ship will be settled.. fly upsetting,
dumping over, twisting and doing every- -

. .. .4kln 1.1 A I. .1 V.

Service,

Urban,

tV ! ; uuf ""ion his way, Jimmy came Into the honor.,T' W" "I Kane Joined the Omaha club in 1M
v& 1.11,3 .iiug i buoub 1 y iujiiuiiiEiciiiip
a dose of defeat to the Brown Park
Merchants by the tune of 6 to 4.

By defeating the Trimble Bros, the
O. A. Kelsons are the undisputed chain--1
plons of Class C circles.

News

Promptly at one. trite and a half down! Kane
K Ramblers t clash trunk to Omaha, but Thoma- -

hJr, duwhich team will play the Luxus for the honor Rjrne.
Class A amateur of who becalne a
flag of the Commercial league and the j

Ramblers marched off with the pennant
In the National league. According to
the oope gathered, the Baileys are the
best bet. In all probability McGuire
utilize his trusty light paw to ooie
up the pills to puzzle the Ramblers
and Mogenson will shoot 'em over the
crockery to the contttcrnallon of the
Bailey crew.

As soon as the smoke has cleared away
after this battle, the winner of the Ini
tial argument will lock horns with the
Luxua crew. The squad that wanders.
over the chaJk line with the most, count- -'

era will be officially crowned the cliam- -

will

Packers and Hay will uoost
Storz. The

against
Ma ail f'osntp.

Because mother died week
all probability will tut
foot ball tl l year.

The B uffs Imoeriala are

team

rn.nlMii !.. am out
nlavd far season. Reed.

omana gent, win jor inera

Kane, Hotel
aggregation us. says he

will be back ring

This
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They Cop
baton.

local
ball foot ball through
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shortstop;

Walworth,

J. Kane, an is
Veteran of Western

rcheckeThl.

championship McCnMney,

Who the veteran of the Western
league? How many of fans who
have been following fortunes of the

president-les- s loop can htm
off-han- Probably riot very many. And
he Is an friend of Omaha's too. The
man la Jimmy Kane, late of tills city

ow of B,oux
th- - oW player In the West

ern the point of years of serv- -
Ice. When Floux City gave Davy Davld-- 1

son the gate and Artie Tbomaaon passed

end nlnoe then has played constantly with
the Western league. No other player In
the loop boast that Davidson

iiieu ue Lincoln club in 1908, but Da--
viuaon no lonser me league rcc--

latter part of this year, was
Western league before Kane

He In Central association this
season.

Lee McManus says he Is going to snout
these Jungles for material for real class

team to represent Kllpatrlcks next
season.

With the stick. McCoy proved moun-
tain of strength the O. A, Nelsons,
the sang that copped the Class cham-
pionship.

KrpflprlrW "Ted" Pmu formerlv atr
ymAi no .rM"1,n m

his vacation
iinuha.

Aiiiiousu iom nwnv saia wou

like to meet any team regardless of class,
Call Tyler 104&

As soon Luckett took of the
Mazdas, thev to climb lad-
der. will hold the reins from the
Jump off next trip.

AViv good foot all players
would try-o- lth Class "A" or
ganization, cell Frank Wulgley at Doug- -
las Tm. or Webster 2.ife5.

proauoi. inn.oe ooa wun wiiwau- -
see of the American The
home guards wish all the success

world.
The Luxus copped lOO rocks from the

Greater the sinitos
glotuiiMd bones. Oie Armours nailed

plunks Holmes' crew inucl-Ug- ed

quarter of century.

Km North it geath.
3berfeld of Chattanooga

Boutharn leagus announces the pur-
chase of Pitcher Shocker ot tha Ottawa
team of Canadian league.

plons of Omaha. Bunny Holland, the never run another base ball team, he
pride of the Luxus. will be on the firing ,ho I"n,erlal reins for tho

m.l V ITU,UV.,Vhe fa"! and Richard Klasanewith you haVB looked irotty aweet handling the
can never tell what might happen dur- - Indicator during the championship de-In- g

base ball game. bal'' d'- -

At the Rourke base ball today Credit Is due Lloyd Johnson, the msln
spring of the Booster league, for thepair of dandy tangles be on the bill harmony by said dur.of fare. The first mix will be between Ing the season.

the Armours and the Stors. Gurness or Huhatka, the leader of the Southeast
Sullivan will heave the horrchlde for the Improvement club base ball team, would

the sphere
for the second tangle Is
Stors Alomttoa.

lot
his last In

Harry WrUht

Council atlll

old

can record.

started

Omaha

league

In the market f..r gnv-s- . Call Black IoJj if some team wants good backer for
and ask for OUo Achats. rueit season they would do well to com- -

The Brownlng-Kln- g company troupe munlcate with W'llliiim Hevers, manager
wlillna to book few more wrangles. of Om&ha tixpres company. Doug-Cu- ll

Baea at I'ouplas 1244. :3.4.
Martin FlannKan. stnr third stacker for; Iat Monday Manager Pennell of the

the Lmckv Holmes aiuad. trying out! Mandy Lees was called on get
with the Crelghton leather egg warrior, toother play tournament to be

According to the manager of f1"1 at Hamburg. Ia., on the follow-man- 's

Ho'lys. Wlnfi-le- , Nth., cancelled dy- -

game booked with them for last Sunday. I Here Is hoping KMward Spellman, the
hsa on lost one

f .,,.r,tv ma thl. I

an pucu to
day.

diaries the leader of the
Castle that blew

in the to stick next
year.

week the Alnmltoe will participate
bj.au tournament to be held at

Meaeena, la--' Intend the

well known In base
and elniea, passed

Omaha !at week en route to Norfolk.
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but he has played in many leagues stnee
and cannot be counted as a Western
league veteran-Kan-e

came to Omaha, when Buck
Fran ok was manager of the team. Every-
body remembers Buck. He was about
the last manager Omaha had who made!
good with the fans. On the Rourke team
that year were Red Flstier, Bert King,

National Reading

Old Pal, Now the
the

ch'"T,"h,';

tDM,UtaJ

f,,,b1
"n!;.,0r JsmesMoAndrews

Harry
Duke machine which

was and f
pretty

twCorhan,
Daimler, Towne, Dalton. Bender. Mat- - j

tick, Dwyer Ntehoff on Its roster.
K.rv. h. nnn-i- d, a the

top-not- ch player. In the league
ever since It. first here. He
has always slugged the ball at a J0
clip and while he was a wonder at muss-
ing up ground ball, was found to be
a born crab, he has mighty good
Western league ball player and he prob-
ably will continue be so for another
year or two.

MEDIATE

Efforts Now Being-- Made for Cen-

tral and South Side to
Meet on the Gridiron.

FEUD TWO YEARS'

Will the Central and South Side High
schools on the gridiron this

an enlgnroa whloh puaalles stu-

dents old grass of the two
Now that South Omaha been

annexed and It Is all a Greater Omaha
the two schools are a part of the same
system and therefore should be on

athletic terms. In other
the biggest games of the year are be-

tween the sectional high and
there are In Omaha who hope to
see such in Omaha,

But there la one Two years
ago the Central High school student
council passed a resolution that all ath-tet- la

relations with the South Omaha
High school severed. They were.

the South Omaha High auheol is,
one might a defunct Institution, as
that school Is now South Side High
school Omaha. The feud that sepa-
rated schools has wiped out

lirtli util stroag.
Prospects are good for stro.ig teams at

both schools. Coaches Patton and Mulli-
gan promising material to on,
a numler of veterans are back and all
In all game between the tfo Omaha

giving Is at opea
with both and It would seem
that way to up season
would by a game for high sohool
championship Omaha.

Drawn for The Bee by George McManus

JSumSiT?!?"
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League
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Circles

STffiHM LOSESTHREE STARS

Chamberlain and Abbott Do Not Re-

turn to Sohool and Cameron Has
Trouble Hit Studies.

HAS ONLY FOUR VETERANS

Br JAIHE" E. LAWRENCE.
LINCOLN, Kept. 18. 8peclal.) The

first four days' practice of the Corn-- l
husker foot ball squad of 191ft has made

1 twi i i . t i. n . i u

wngmy n.nwr ...

nha aSk rtW ak K 1 jat ym at n aa n u ai sr a
ohool, an unlooked-fo- r series of Inct--

dent n" Prtved BUehm of much of the
veteran material on whloh Cornhusker
supporters wer. Banning so nigniy

BUehm expected to lose Halllgan,
Potter, Rosa and Howard from his won-
derful 1914 eleven. Cameron ran asnag of
the scholarship committee, when Stlehm
wss expecting him to lend muoh

to the line In the pivot position.
Then Abbott, who has brilliantly
at guard, failed to return and there la
little chance the David City lad will alter
his decision, as the board regents
abolished the forestry department In
which Abbott was taking a course.

The most serious loss whloh faoe. the
Cornhusker coach now Is the failure

Chamberlain to return. Chamberaln
waa ranked with the beat back field jnen
In the west last season his first year on

varsity and with his weight
speed Stlehm had Confidently
expected htm to set a merry pace for
western collegiate foot ball circles.

To add to Stlehm's troubles. Eng-ber- g

of the scholarship committee has
rearranged schedule of a large num-
ber of the freshmen foot ball men so that
they classes during the praotloe

In the afternoon and the freshmen
squad consists but thirteen member

the smallest In the history the uni-
versity.

Rasmussen and Balls were placed at
ends by Stlehm In practice last week, but
It conceded they will have to fight it
out with Ted Rlddell, the old
High school star.

The veteran Corey and Shaw, a recruit
from last year's freshmen started
in at Kosltssky and Dale, at
guards, recruits from the fresh-
men eleven of last year. The veteran
Shields Is playing center, his old position,
before Stlehm made a guard out of him.

The fight for quarterback Is between
Cook, Kelly and Caley. Cook Is the o!d

High sohool boy, who won htgt
honors In school foot ball two yean-ago- .

At tha half. Stlehm Is using Captain
Ruthsrford and Proctor, the

j man. with Porter and Jimmy Oar.l

fullback, must compete with Otopollk,
David City boy, but the dopesters are
giving It to the latter. Otopollk la a big
man, weighing 171 pounds, Is fast hits
tha Has Ilka a tun of brick.

elch. Jack Pendry, Johnny Oou-- i. " , , , .h" Job 0nding. Cadman. Bert Keeley. m"i band?
willle.rt.ack. Watt. Sander, and others. It110,?" ,cod tha eleven, rep-w- aeUiupl,'Ua pretty good team that yea

a good league, too. with such UnW"r,,Uy, ot N,r"kth bestathletes as Westersll. Hogrlever, , ?
'
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Crawford of Wahoo Always Fit,
Declares Tuthill, Tigers' Trainer

By DtMOS BCXYOIT.
"Of all the athletes I've ever had any-

thing to flo with base ball players, foot
ball players, fighters, track men, and
all the rest I think tho greatest for
keeping himself In physical trim la that
old boy up there at the plate," said Harry
Tuthill, trainer of the Ifetrolt Tigers, and
of the Army foot ball team, at the Polo
grounds yesterday afternoon.

He pointed to Sara Crawford, fight-field- er

of the Tigers, who stood swinging
a heavy bat hands close together at the
very tip of the email end legs straddled
well apart, and his burly shoulders drawn
well back; an attitude that is the em-
bodiment of the greatest batting force,
so far as driving power Is oonoemed, that
Is known to base ball.

"I've been handling athletes) of one kind
and another for over twenty-fiv- e years,"
continued Tuthill. "I was with some of
the greatest fighters the ring hasi ever
known. Including Jim Oorbetti Oeortre
McFadden, a boy who never got all the
credit he was entitled to Young Corbett,
and scores of others. I was with tho
(llants for four years, during whloh the
olub had some of Its greatest ball players,
and I've seen all kinds of foot ball
players, good, bad, and Indifferent I but
I never saw a man following aa athletic
pursuit that I eonalder In Sam's class
for oenstaat physical efficiency.

Lived hr tho Cloak.
"In the eight years I've been with the

Tigers. I don't believe I've used a spoon-
ful of aloohol on Sam. He is always fit.
He lives by the clock. He Is Invariably
In bed at aa early hour, and up early.
He knows what to eat, and how to eat
ft, and I don't suppose ha knows what
any form of dissipation means. Aa a
result he la today as valuable a player
as there Is in the game, even though he
Is In the fifteenth Tear of his big league
service,

"Tou know," said Harry, thoughtfully,
"you ean't really train a ball player.
Ha Is not preparing for oaa fixed event,
like a fighter, but for a campaign that
lasts over six montha Therefore, If yoa
give him a course of training such as a

Many New Players
At Doane College

For This Season
CRETE), Neb., Sept. 17. Special.) A

squad of twenty-fiv- e men, composed
mostly of new material, answered Coach
Schlasler call for tha Initial practice of
the season at Doane college. Practically
all of the regulars who remain In sohool
from last fear will not report before the
first of the week. Captain Johnston and
Left Tackle BJust will be in uniform
next Tueeday. These men, together with
Koester, halfback, andVhltehorn, end,
both of last year's varsity, will consti-
tute the nucleus for the Tigers' UK
eleven, and about them tho coach expects
to build up Ms team.

Among the new men who show excep-
tional promise are. Collins, Jellnek, Ty-
ler, Mlckle, Krebs and Kinney, of last
year's squad; King of Aurora, Wallace
and Haylntt of Clay Center; Klein, White-hous- e

and Klndlg of Hastings; Piatt,
Power and Des E2m of FYanklln acad-
emy; DeWItt of Stanton and Bayer of
Crete.

W'hltrfhom of last year, v.rslty, re-

ceived a dislocated Jaw In Thursday
night', practice. He will be out of the
game for several weeks. Tha first game
Is to bo played with Tork college at
York on October (.

CALL ISSUED FOR GIRLS
IN FALL TENNIS TOURNEY

A call was Issued Friday morning for
the names of all girls who wish to enter
the fall tennis tournament The girl,
are requested to hand their names to
either Annabel Douglas or Miss Duki.
Miss Douglas was champion of tha spring
tournament this spring, defeating M i's
JSesle Brandes, champion tn the fall tour-
nament of 1W4.

Bee Want Ada Produce Results.

Yes; Purely Vegetable
Nature's Safe Blood Treatment

KaowR for 50 Tear As tha Best
Kennedy for Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Ocrofala, Hkin Disease.
Bc'eTitlsts have discovered that the

forest and the field, are abundantly
supplied with vegetation of various
kinds that furnish the ingredients
for waking a remedy for practically
very ill and ailment of manklad.

Medicines made from roots, herbs
and barks which Nature has placed
at the disposal of nan, era better
than strong mineral mixtures and
concoctions. Mineral medicine work
dangerously on the delicate parte ot
the system, especially the stomach
and bowels, by eat Id g out the lining
membrane, producing chronte dys-
pepsia and often entirely ruining
the health.

MOUn.H AU.
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boxer, or a foot ball player undergoes,
he would soon be physically stale. Ton
cannot make him follow out any par-

ticular lines of diet during the playing
season, and work he does In an ordinary
game I. sufficient to keep htm tn proper
trim,

Of course there are a lot of things
that a ball player should not do during'
the playing season; things that are hound
to hurt him physically, but not doing
these things Is a matter that Is up to the
ball player himself. If he want, to keep
In condition, he can do It; If he doesn't
want to, no amount of training wilt bene-
fit htm.

Ram Cares fop Illasself.
"Crawford Is a man who looks aftei

himself, and the result Is shown In his
long career of usefulness. His eye la as,
clear as a boy's. Ho can drive a ball
farther than any man In the game. John'
J. McOraw or any of the other men who
took the trip around tha world, will tell
you that during one of the games tn
Oklahoma, on their way to the coast,
Crawford mad a drlvo that probably
stands as tha world's reoord in any kind
of ball garna,

"Ty Cobb Is a fellow who requires s
little mora attention from a trainer than
Crawford, but usually his calls on me
are duo to injury received in base fan-
ning. Ty is such a desperate base trav-
eler that ho often acquires 'sliders,' or
sores along tha hips and legs, from hit-
ting the ground. Ha may have one el
those sores aa big aa your hand, but
that never stops him from reopening It
on his next slide, t suppose he Is the.
moot scorred-u- p man in,base hall.

Matty No Bother.
Wfcen I was) with the Giants Mathew-so-

vara ma little trouble. In fact. I
ean't recall now that I ever did have
ta look after him, save for an occa-
sional rub. As a general proposi'io t.
real great ball players neer a trainer's
services very rarely. They always keep
themselves in good condition, and that's
probably tha reason why they are great.
It's tha busher who Is always wanting
something dona for him,
'It Is a cinch to train foot ball players,

or at least the kind of foot ball players
I've had to deal with. The West Pointer
are accustomed to discipline. At the be-

ginning of the foot ball season they
give a pledge they will not do any of
the things proscribed by the training
rules, and tha trainer's bother Is all over.
He knowa that the pledge will not be
broken. Naturally, it la a pleasure to
work with those kind of boys.

A boat the lioxera.
"The fighter with any InteUIgenoe Is

easily handled when he la pointing for a
bouL He knows ha has to do his part.
Fellows like Frank Ek-n- a and Jim Corbett
and Joe Gans scarcely needed trainers.

"Toung Corbett had a hard time getting
Into condition because he took on flesh
so easily. Many a time when we were
working tn Baa Fran Cisco readying up for
the MoUovern and Brltt rights, I've sent
Uia kid out through Golden Gate park at
10 o'clock at night with a sailor's storm
outfit of oilskins and a sou'wester hat,
besides flannel bandages and sweatera

"It's easy enough to put on flesh, but
it's mighty hard to take it off," TuthlU
went on. "Give me a naturally skinny
fellow In preference to a fat chap, be-

cause I'd rather try to build 'em up than
I build 'em down. The best way In the
j world to take off flesh Is by road work,
j but even then It Is pretty hard.
I "Crawford Is now around 85 years of
age, concluded tho trainer. "His legs are
In good condition, and hla eye Is unim-
paired, so I should say he will be good
for big league service for from five to
ten years longer. I think he will surely
go as long as Wagner or Lajole.

"Beginning In 1901. he has hit above .90)
for ten years, and will probably make It
eleven this year. He missed tVt mari Ir,

104, 1M6 and years In a row-th-en

ha came back and slugged we 1 above
It the next three years, dropping behind
in 110, and coming on again strong the
next four.

"And, mark you. In eight of those year
I havo never known him to require the
eervlcea of a trainer for a sore muscl.-- .

or anything of that nature. He's In a
physical class by himself Is Sam Craw-
ford, the old Wahoo Walloper."

6. 8. S. Is guaranteed to be a
purely vegetable remedy. It is made
entirely of gentle-actin-g, healing, pu-
rifying roots, herbs and barks, ng

properties that build up all
parte of the gystem, la addition to
removing all Impurities and poisons
from the blood. 8. 8. B. Is a saf
treatment for Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Dis-
eases, Contagious Blood Poison, and
all disorder of tha blood. It cleanses
the entire system and lt'e perman-
ent. Get 8. 8. 8. at any drug a?ore.
8. 8. 8. la a standard remedy recog-
nised everywhere aa the groat eat
blood antidote ever discovered. Ifyours lg a peculiar rase writ to 8.
ft. 8. Co.. Atlanta. Oa.

S. S. S. Is


